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PRODUCTS +  SERVICES +  THE LATEST TRENDS

from the most iconic pair 
of creamy pearls to outlandish, 
asymmetrical statement styles, 

there truly is an earring look for 
your customer’s every mood. Be 
prepared with options and ideas 

to offer and you’ll make sure each 
seeker finds a perfect pair.

HERE’S TO 
THE EARS

The earring’s reign 
remains strong. 

BY BECKY STONE

Model Jessica Naz wears 18K gold 
jewelry by Nina Nguyen, including tex-

tured hoops ($1,000 and $1,400), Adorn 
Petite geode jackets and black druzy 

jackets ($500 each pair), Adorn Petite 
green tourmaline jackets and white 

opal jackets ($700 each pair), lapis and 
white druzy Petal ring ($225), Adorn 

Collection black druzy ring ($600), pink 
tourmaline ring ($650), and white opal 
ring ($700); rose cut solitaire diamond 

ring ($400), rose cut double diamond 
ring ($500), Heritage necklette ($600), 

hand-hammered gold necklace ($1,650), 
Mekong station gold and oxidized 

necklace ($950).  
Contact wholesale@nina-nguyen.com  

for more information.

PHOTOGRAPHER: Nicole Marcelli 
AGENCY: Wilhelmina
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1. NAMBE Sterling silver earrings. $100, (800) 443-0339, nambe.com  |  2. JULEZ BRYANT 14K yellow gold earrings with diamonds. $4,176, (844) 525-7775, julezbryant.
com  |  3. SUE ROSENGARD JEWELRY DESIGN Gold-filled wire earrings with hematite. $72, (312) 733-1133, suerosengard.com  |  4. JOHN ATENCIO 14K white gold ear-
rings with diamonds (0.65 TCW).  $2,750, (800) 219-0276, johnatencio.com   |  5. SHY CREATION 14K rose gold earrings with diamonds (1.18 TCW). $2,880, (213) 623-8900, 
shycreation.com  |  6. VICTORIA YOUNG JEWELRY 14K recycled yellow gold earrings with rhodonite marble beads and diamonds. $775, (925) 482-4611 , victoriayoung.us  
|  7. K.MITA DESIGN 18K yellow and 18K white gold earrings with diamonds (0.09 TCW) and sapphire briolettes (1.80 TCW). $2,265, (646) 633-4573, k-mita.com  |  8. ART-
ISTRY LTD 14K yellow gold earrings with diamonds (0.43 TCW) and yellow sapphires (0.83 TCW). $3,100, (888) 674-3250, artistrylimited.com  |  9. OFFICINA BERNARDI 
Rhodium-plated sterling silver earrings.  $275, (212) 273-0797, officinabernardi.com
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the sweeping lines of these long 
and lovely earrings are just the ticket for 

when one wants to drape oneself in verti-
cally oriented elegance. Dynamic designs 
will draw admiring eyes while flattering 

the contours of any face they frame.

LYRICAL 
LINES
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10. E.L. DESIGNS Sterling silver earrings with turquoise beads. $198, (888) 828-1122, eldesigns.com  |  11. HEARTS ON FIRE 14K yellow gold earrings with diamonds (0.32 
TCW). $1,750, (877) PERFECT, heartsonfire.com   |  12. LAFONN Platinum-bonded sterling silver earrings with simulated diamonds (1.04 TCW). $210, (855) 2-LAFONN, 
lafonn.com  |  13. RAHAMINOV DIAMONDS 18K white gold earrings with diamonds (4.08 TCW). $36,000, (800) 742-8864, rahaminov.com  |  14. KABANA 14K rose gold 
earrings with mother of pearl inlay and diamonds. $3,695, (505) 843-9330, kabana.com  |  15. CHATHAM 14K white gold earrings with Chatham lab-grown ruby (4.51 TCW). 
$1,928, (415) 397-8450, chatham.com  |  16. PYRRHA  14K gold ear climbers. $464, (877) 479-7742, pyrrha.com  |  17. MELINDA LAWTON JEWELRY 14K yellow gold-filled 
earrings with beehive cut lemon quartz briolettes (26 TCW) with hand-pinned clusters of multi-colored tourmaline rondelles. $1,200, (828) 697-2212, melindalawton.com  |  
18. PARADE 18K white gold ear climbers with diamonds (1.10 TCW). $4,075, (213) 627-4019, paradedesign.com

NEW ARRIVALS  /  INFRONT

earrings are  fun because the ear is 
a canvas of infinite possibility, especially 

on jewelry lovers with multiple piercings. 
Designs like these allow the creative ear-

ring enthusiast to enjoy an ever-changing 
interplay of style, form, and color. 

VERSATILE 
VARIABLES
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